
Estimated Motor Fuel Tax Distribution - County Share (15%)
Ten-Cent Motor Fuel Tax

ESTIMATED Additional Annual County Funding based on 2017 data:

ADAIR $353,088 GASCONADE $309,637
ANDREW $396,593 GENTRY $280,226
ATCHISON $332,504 GREENE $1,932,995
AUDRAIN $468,923 GRUNDY $251,502
BARRY $719,906 HARRISON $409,765
BARTON $373,879 HENRY $434,640
BATES $510,181 HICKORY $257,574
BENTON $435,332 HOLT $277,059
BOLLINGER $309,590 HOWARD $219,413
BOONE $923,524 HOWELL $651,657
BUCHANAN $332,126 IRON $218,381
BUTLER $659,100 JACKSON $551,667
CALDWELL $313,790 JASPER $772,412
CALLAWAY $879,677 JEFFERSON $2,290,367
CAMDEN $1,562,397 JOHNSON $759,245
CAPE GIRARDEAU $576,141 KNOX $260,004
CARROLL $449,244 LACLEDE $467,092
CARTER $182,709 LAFAYETTE $452,513
CASS $749,130 LAWRENCE $574,116
CEDAR $331,589 LEWIS $255,048
CHARITON $406,601 LINCOLN $629,399
CHRISTIAN $800,969 LINN $346,380
CLARK $281,172 LIVINGSTON $323,292
CLAY $492,798 MCDONALD $409,715
CLINTON $374,479 MACON $451,980
COLE $624,629 MADISON $188,313
COOPER $311,159 MARIES $249,616
CRAWFORD $381,195 MARION $327,465
DADE $303,541 MERCER $223,839
DALLAS $391,377 MILLER $471,391
DAVIESS $379,120 MISSISSIPPI $224,633
DEKALB $352,524 MONITEAU $303,856
DENT $354,715 MONROE $362,054
DOUGLAS $402,203 MONTGOMERY $316,801
DUNKLIN $447,345 MORGAN $696,877
FRANKLIN $1,202,759 NEW MADRID $431,513

Funds are apportioned on two factors: one-half of the funds are credited to the county based on the ratio that its road mileage 
bears to the total county road mileage in the unincorporated areas of the state, and one-half is credited to the county based on 
the ratio that its rural land valuation bears to the rural land valuation of the entire state.

The City of St. Louis receives 0.25 percent of total available funds and the remaining 14.75 percent is distributed based on the 
formula described above.  The accompanying distribution is based on 2017 data and is updated annually.
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NEWTON $689,864 WARREN $399,192
NODAWAY $628,275 WASHINGTON $308,482
OREGON $289,488 WAYNE $304,292
OSAGE $318,751 WEBSTER $521,852
OZARK $373,811 WORTH $135,010
PEMISCOT $322,696 WRIGHT $376,854
PERRY $340,196 TOTAL $61,843,911
PETTIS $596,998
PHELPS $491,632
PIKE $330,571
PLATTE $839,855
POLK $499,378
PULASKI $475,897
PUTNAM $304,960
RALLS $319,970
RANDOLPH $460,941
RAY $437,753
REYNOLDS $437,150
RIPLEY $246,493
ST CHARLES $2,073,916
ST CLAIR $343,016
ST FRANCOIS $452,770
STE GENEVIEVE $402,160
ST LOUIS $6,025,134
ST LOUIS CITY $1,030,732
SALINE $418,034
SCHUYLER $167,449
SCOTLAND $253,071
SCOTT $283,013
SHANNON $341,831
SHELBY $297,033
STODDARD $599,126
STONE $709,292
SULLIVAN $277,593
TANEY $699,979
TEXAS $540,089
VERNON $530,866
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